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• **Introduction**
  The section will inform viewers of:
  - what a lightboard is and how it can be used in higher education
  - benefits and limitations of using lightboards
  - insights taken from the implementation of a lightboard studio at Bond University in 2017
  - why lightboards are an especially great tool for technology-resistant academics
  - how students can use lightboards in their own learning

  **ECU Lightboard Pilot Program**
  Description of a lightboard pilot program currently running at ECU involving creating a studio for two teams of academics to use to create three to five short educational lightboard videos for their classes.

  Qualitative feedback from academics on the experience, sample video clips, as well as a detailed description of how the lightboard studio was set up will be included. The plans are to survey students regarding the effectiveness of lightboard videos once the videos created have been used for a full semester.

  **Takeaways**
  - general knowledge of lightboards and their application in higher education
  - specifics details of how to create a lightboard at your school
  - some hints and tips based on lightboard programs at two Australian universities
  - an opportunity for future collaboration and networking.